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LSC launches New Americans Program
The refugee and immigrant services program of Lutheran Services Carolinas is
entering an unprecedented period of growth. The expansion is being fueled in
large part by the arrival of many families from Afghanistan who escaped death
or persecution at the hands of the Taliban.
LSC has provided refugee and immigrant services in Raleigh, North Carolina, and
Columbia, South Carolina for many years. New service sites are currently being
established in Greenville and Charleston in South Carolina and Asheville in North
Carolina.
Accompanying the program’s exciting expansion is a new name: New Americans
Program.
“Refugee” is a label and an immigration status that is frequently misunderstood
by the general public. Unfortunately, it carries connotations that are often
anything but accurate.
“New Americans” more accurately reflects the program’s focus on the future of
those served, rather than their pasts.
LSC will continue to partner with Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service
(LIRS) on most programs, and the program’s essential and biblical mission of
“welcoming the stranger” will not change.

“Lutheran Services Carolinas has been serving the neighbor, refugees and
immigrants, since 1979,” said LSC President and CEO Ted Goins. “Our great
nation has been creating new Americans since its birth in 1776! LSC is proud to
carry on this 245-year red, white, and blue tradition.”
LSC will be hiring a director for its New Americans Program to lead this
growing and exciting work.

Searstone/Lutheran Services Carolinas
award $340,500 to Wake-area nonprofits
The SearStone/Lutheran Services Carolinas Community Benefit Committee recently
announced $340,500 in grants to 14 organizations in Wake County.
Since 2014, the committee has directed five percent of revenues from the operation of
SearStone to Wake County nonprofit organizations serving seniors, indigent seniors, or
other vulnerable populations. Since the inception of the grants, nearly $3.9 million has been
awarded to organizations doing vitally important work in the community.
The following organizations received awards for the last grant cycle: Alliance Medical
Ministries ($11,000); Dorcas Ministries ($15,000); Habitat for Humanity of Wake County
($35,000); Meals on Wheels of Wake County ($55,000); Pretty in Pink Foundation ($16,000);
Shepherd’s Table ($17,500); Ship Community Outreach ($18,000); Transitions LifeCare
($65,000); Triangle Aphasia Project Unlimited ($10,000); Rebuilding Together of the
Triangle ($8,000); Temple’s Table ($9,000); Triangle Family Services ($30,000); White Oak
Foundation ($28,000); and Women’s Center of Wake County ($23,000).

A Message to the LSC Family

News you
can use!

With the promises of Christmas and the New Year upon us, please let me share the latest
update on Covid-19.
You, over 1,900 LSC teammates, have worked tirelessly and endlessly to care for our residents
and clients. Many of you have been on the front lines, heroes serving round-the-clock at
personal risk. Some jobs have been outright dangerous on the Covid frontlines, some jobs
have not changed at all, but all jobs are essential to fulfill our mission. Thank you all!
LSC is strong today in spite of the toll of your overwork, stress, and mental fatigue. In the
finest tradition of The LSC Way, we have all put our residents and clients first as we are led by
our Vision and Mission.
In this Christmas Season and New Year, we can continue to survive and even thrive! We can
lean in with grace and kindness toward our fellow teammates, our residents/clients, and
everyone we come into contact with. We can heap on a little extra grace and kindness to
people who are not as easy to deal with. Our resident/client’s lives often depend on us; our
resident/client’s abundant lives always depends on us. Let’s live The LSC Way every way.
You are not in this alone. Every employer in the country is under pressure, and every health
and human services provider is in this life and death struggle. Please know from the actions of
your supervisors and from LSC that you are loved and respected through prayer, flexibility,
understanding, support, bonuses, care, and information sharing.
Thank you again for your service and sacrifice for our residents/clients. Blessed Christmas
and a Happy New Year to you and your family!
- Ted Goins
LSC President and CEO

Log4j Vulnerability

News you
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If you have not heard about the Log4j vulnerability, please stop and take a moment to read
up.
This vulnerability allows hackers to insert code into a log file without any elevated privileges
and the vulnerability exists in many gaming apps such as Minecraft, and widely used apps
such as Amazon and iCloud. To protect yourself and your family, please make sure all of
your operating systems and software are up to date. If you do not use the software, uninstall
it.
There was a Zero Day vulnerability earlier in December, which means more information and
changes are coming out as software companies patch holes in their software. We encourage
you to become aware of where you may be impacted and stay on top of it as much as
possible.
Don’t panic, just prepare.
- Mary Glidewell
IT Director

Mark Parkinson Calls for Expanded COVID-19 Booster Shots as Omicron Spreads
Mark Parkinson is the President and CEO of the American Health Care Association (AHCA),
which represents over 14,000 skilled nursing facilities and assisted living centers. He recently
shared the importance of getting the COVID-19 booster shot in the video below.
Lutheran Services Carolinas strongly urges every teammate, resident/client, and all citizens to
immediately get fully vaccinated, including the booster! It is a matter of life and death.
Click the photo to watch the video.

In case you missed it, the COVID-19 vaccine is no longer a political issue! President Joe
Biden and former President Trump have both been vaccinated and boosted!
Click here to read more about it.
Lutheran Services Carolinas is doing everything possible to get every resident, teammate,
and LSC friend vaccinated and boosted.
Please get your booster today to be even more protected. Those who are unvaccinated
are 11 times more likely to die from Covid than fully vaccinated people!
Those teammates who work in one of our long-term care communities should contact
their administrator/executive director for more information about future booster shot
clinics.
For LSC teammates who do not work in one of our senior living communities, the shots are
free at your local Walgreens, drugstore, Walmart, etc.
Get the booster and protect yourself, your residents/clients, and your family.

Truist Securities Closes $35,620,000
Forward Delivery Financing for
Lutheran Services Carolinas
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On December 2, 2021, Truist Securities closed $35,620,000 Fixed Rate Bonds for Lutheran
Services Carolinas. The 2021C Bonds were priced in late May, alongside the $109 million
Series 2021A Fixed Rate Bonds and $41 million Series 2021B Bank Loan but settled in
December via a forward delivery.
The proceeds of the Series 2021A&B Debt were used to fund construction of Trinity Landing,
which is a 184 independent living unit project bordering the inland coastal waterway in
Wilmington, as well as refinance existing debt.
The proceeds of the Series 2021C Bonds were used to refinance the existing Series 2012
Bonds. The decision was made to refinance the Series 2012 Bonds with a forward delivery to
take advantage of market conditions in mid-2021 and combine both financings. The
execution of the forward delivery was one of the longest forward deliveries that has ever
been completed for a non-rated senior living organization. The refinancing resulted in
approximately 13 % NPV Savings and significant cash flow savings.
“Very few people know how complicated a transaction like this is and how many people it
takes to make it happen. Thank you to Truist Securities for leading us through the successful
financing,” LSC President and CEO Ted Goins said. “It completes our long-term financing,
which creates a firm foundation for us to continue to serve so many of North Carolina’s most
vulnerable citizens.”

LSC's Career Lattice
LSC doesn’t have a career ladder any longer, we have a career lattice!
You know what lattice work is: strips of wood interlaced vertically and horizontally.
LSC’s lattice is each of our jobs connected to each other: sideways, down, over, and up.
In the 60 years that LSC has existed, teammates have risen from CNA to better CNA, from
direct service provider to supervisor, from LPN to RN to Director of Nursing.
Other examples of the lattice include:
Life Enrichment Department – We have had team members hired as assistants who later
became the LE Director. Our LE team members also have gotten Activities Certification
through the NCCAP (National Certification Council for Activities Professionals) paid for by
LSC.
LSC has given tuition funds to dietary team members in order for them to receive their
CDM (Certified Dietary Manager). We have also had team members who started as
cooks and went on to become Dining Services Directors.
LSC has promoted environmental services workers to EVS Directors.
In nursing, team members have the opportunity to become certified as CNAs, then to
become Medication Aides or Med Techs. They can get an LSC scholarship to get a
nursing degree. We have DONs who start as floor nurses and then became part of the
nursing leadership team in many positions, including Staff Development Coordinator,
MDS Coordinator, Assistant DON, and finally, DON.
We have had administrators in training (AIT) who trained at LSC move into administrator
roles. These include Tonya Hilliard, Hannah Huffman, Bonnie Skobel and Matt Beam.
Bonnie and Tonya were both Social Workers for LSC before becoming admins.
If you seek another LSC position, please have that conversation with your supervisor.

Spreading Some Christmas Cheer
There are many things that our foster
care teammates are good at, and one of
those is making our foster children feel
special for the holidays.
LSC Foster Care Recruiter Genevieve
Traversy took it upon herself to make
sure all the foster care children in the
Triad area received gifts this Christmas.
She enlisted the help of foster moms in
the area, even those who are with other
agencies, and created the "Foster Mom
Strong" calendar to sell as a fundraiser.

The fundraiser brought in over $2,500 for Santa's Elves to buy presents! Thank you to
Genevieve and to everyone who donated for bringing some holiday joy to the children. Also,
thank you to members of our LSC family who helped wrap all the gifts!

North Carolina Gov. Roy Cooper recently honored his 2021 Governor’s Service Award recipients,
and two Lutheran Services Carolinas teammates were selected.
LSC’s NC/SC Disaster Assistant Director Ilham Thurston and youth volunteer Hany Hijazi proudly
accepted their certificate and pin. Ilham was recognized for her many state volunteer hours
outside of her normal disaster services work week. Hany was honored for his hundreds of
statewide volunteer hours helping disaster survivors reach full recovery.
LSC also nominated “Beast Philanthropy” and Juvencio Rocha-Peralta (Amexcan.) Gov. Cooper
recognized both winners; Beast Philanthropy for their expanding efforts to help eliminate food
insecurities and Amexcan for volunteer work to assist Latino and Hispanic communities.
NC House Rep. Brian Farkas and local officials honored the winners at the Pitt County Board of
Commissioners meeting.

Transformation Table holds fundraiser for Charleston refugees
Our refugees have a lot of support in Charleston!
Tina Singleton, founder of Transformation Table, put together a fundraiser dinner to support our
refugee resettlement work and raised almost $8,000!
The dinner featured traditional Afghan cuisine prepared by Chef Fauzia Garner of Fauzia's
Kitchen. Karalee Nielsen Fallert of Park and Grove graciously offered her restaurant to host the
dinner, and Grassroots Wine Wholesalers provided the wine.
During the event, LSC’s Director of Refugee Resettlement Services Bedrija Jazic shared how the
Charleston community can support these Afghan allies.
Transformation Table’s mission is to build community through food by hosting intimate
community dinners, teaching plant based raw and vegan cooking classes, and farming.

Our Residents Have Talent!
Congratulations to Trinity Oaks resident John McWhorter!
His artwork was selected for LSC’s annual Christmas card!
He was recognized for the achievement by Executive Director
Bill Johnson and his fellow residents during the community’s
recent social hour.
John was presented with a gift card to LongHorn Steakhouse
and a framed copy of his artwork.

Mask Reminder
Look at all of those people wearing their masks on that card.... even Santa!
As we head into 2022, we are unfortunately still dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic.
We know mask fatigue is real. We all feel it and lately it has been tempting to remove them
and return to some normalcy. But we must remain vigilant, especially after the holiday
season and with the new omicron variant.
Please remember to wear your masks inside all of our facilities and to follow all COVID-19
policies. We need all teammates to do their best to stop the spread.
Thank you for everything you have done from 2020-2021 and will continue to do to protect
our residents and clients in 2022.

Foster Care Christmas Drive-Thru
The Lutheran Services Carolinas
South Carolina Pee Dee Foster Care
Christmas Drive-Thru was MAGICAL!

We are so blessed to have so
many people with a heart for our
families and youth! St. Luke
Lutheran Church in Florence, SC
went above and beyond to host
the drive thru complete with gifts,
grocery baskets, Santa and Mrs.
Claus, snow, and a hand bell choir.

St. Philip Lutheran Church in Myrtle
Beach, SC and Grace Free Will
Baptist Church in Lake City, SC
came through with gifts for the
youth as well.
And last but not least we also had
gifts and snack baskets provided by
Dillon Garden Club and Mrs. Ashley
Burchfield’s class at Hartsville High
School!

LSC had a holly, jolly Christmas

We loved seeing our LSC family celebrate
the holiday season together! In case you
missed them, here are some festive
photos from around the organization!

Highlights From Around LSC

CVS Pharmacy made a surprise visit to Trinity Ridge
with 55 donated presents for its residents!
The group of 25 teammates pulled this together in
one evening with the help of their district manager,
Frank Berkowitz, and his two store managers, Susan
Drum and Anita Crisco.

Guest speaker Hélène Galliet captivated
a large crowd at Trinity Oaks with her
memoir “I Was A War Child” recounting
her family fleeing France in WWll.

Students from East Forsyth High School
spread some Christmas cheer at Trinity Glen
by dropping off handmade gnomes and
Christmas cards for the residents.

We love our congregation partners!
Living Springs Lutheran Church, Mt. Zion
Lutheran Church, and Ebenezer Lutheran
Church donated gifts to our programs.
They were delivered to each host home
in South Carolina during the week of
Christmas!

Trinity Place teammates and residents came
together to pack boxes for Operation
Christmas Child!
This is such a great project for those in
need.

LSC in the news!
LSC got plenty of great press in December!
As always, click the photo to read the
stories!

The Charleston City Paper shared this
story about a family that escaped
from Afghanistan and is resettling in
Charleston with the help of LSC and
volunteers, David and Carol
McDougall.

Students and faculty from the Jerry
M. Wallace School of Osteopathic
Medicine at Campbell University
joined other doctors and student
doctors from the area to provide
health screenings and other on-site
medical care to our Afghan allies.
This is such a need and we are so
grateful to all those who
participated in the event!

We are excited to announce that a
devotional written by Foster Care
Recruiter Genevieve Traversy was
published in the Refresh Bible Study
Magazine!
In the devotional, Genevieve wrote
about an encounter she had in foster
care.
If you’d like to read it, click on
the photo and head to pages 39-42.

Inter-Faith Food Shuttle and Lutheran Services Carolinas team up to serve Afghan Refugees
In the Triangle area, Lutheran Services Carolinas has stepped up to welcome 200 Afghan
refugees and is in the process of securing for them homes and other necessities. When the
enormity of the issue of providing food for these new members of the community became
a reality, Chris McLaren, outreach coordinator for the New Americans Program at LSC,
reached out to Inter-Faith Food Shuttle, and a natural partnership was formed.
With the food assistance of Inter-Faith Food Shuttle and their extensive experience with
addressing the needs of food insecure communities, the Afghan families who are facing so
many challenges—health, transportation, work, communication, to name a few—will not
have to focus on where they will get their next meals. Within hours of their first agreement
with LSC, the Food Shuttle had already ordered 800 pounds of halal meat (meat that is
permitted by Islamic law) to start providing to the families who were being settled.
The Food Shuttle also created a campaign to raise money to purchase more food for the
families.
If anyone you know wants to make a donation, they can visit the shuttle's website here.

This partnership was featured in a
news story on CBS 17.
Click on the photo to see the story!

All LSC Teams Meeting
The next All LSC Teams meeting will be held on Monday, Jan. 3 at 3 p.m.
The details are below:
Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
+1 980-500-8614,,969541631# United States, Charlotte
Phone Conference ID: 969 541 631#

LSC Next Generation Leaders
The next LSC Next Generation Leaders Council meeting will be held on Thursday, January 6, 2022 from
3:00 to 4:00 PM and will be conducted via Teams, which includes a dial-in number for those who do not
have access to a computer on the day of the meeting. The details are below:
Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting
Or call in (audio only)
+1 980-500-8614,,714557130# United States, Charlotte
Phone Conference ID: 714 557 130#

P.S. Mark your calendars for these January events!

National Mentoring Month
Be Kind to Food Servers Month
National Blood Donor Month
Jan. 1: New Year's Day
Jan. 11: National Human Trafficking Awareness
Day
Jan. 17: Martin Luther King Jr. Day

